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That Will Not Warp or Sag
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CLEAN YOUR
KITCHEN, TOO!

Install

pOMATIC
Do a thorough job of your

Spring cleaning and discard that
old-fashioned refrigerator and
make your home modern. Iceo-
matic has twice the cooling
capacity its size demands and is
automatic.

Exclusive Agents for OIL-O-
MATIC Oil Burners. Es-

timates furnished. Con-
venient terms arranged.

Domestic
Service
Corporation
1706 Connecticut Avenue

Potomac 2048
William H. Gottlieb, Manager

Exclusive agents for Washington and
vicinity

Heating Engineers tor more than 36 years

TheßestOilkifhcwirid "

Its performance and en-
durance add a unique and
distinct improvement to
any motor car or truck.

Lasts longer, serves
better.

Nothing is more important
than thorough lubrication.
AUTOCRAT—THE OIL THAT IS
DIFFERENT FROM ALLOTHERS

Beware of Substitutes.
Bayaraon Oil Works

Columbia 5228
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Stubborn Persistent

INDIGESTION
If you are’ one of the unfortunate

men or women who suffer torment
from terrible—sometimes almost suf-
focating Indigestion—that nothing
seems to relieve, here’s a fair and
square offer you ought to accept.

Thousands just as badly in need
of the right kind of medicine have
blessed the day they accepted it

Go today to Peoples Drug Stores
or any druggist In America—one
who keeps abreast of the times—-
and get one bottle of Dare's Mentha
Pepsin. Take It as directed and if
it doesn’t do you more good than
anything you ever tried—get your
money back—without comment.

One bottle will show sufferers'
from stubborn indigestion that here 1
is a pleasant to take elixir that will!
put rebellious, distressed stomachs
in splendid shape and make them so
strong and sturdy that you can en-
joy your meals without Irritation or
distress.—Advertisement.

HEBREWS SPONSOR
GOOD-WILL MOVE

Straus Re-Elected Head of
Federation —Race Lauded

by Davis.

- Good-will meetings between Jews and
non-Jews will be sponsored by Hebrew

Y congregations throughout the country
X under sponsorship of (he National Fed-
£ eration of Temple Brotherhoods, which

<• yesterday concluded Its annual conven-
Y tlon here.
Y • Resolutions committing the adminis-
X tration of the federation to the move-
-2 ment were adopted at the closing meet-
? ing. Local brotherhoods in various? cities are expected to arrange the good-

I*
will meetings.

Last evening the delegates to the
convention heard Secretary of Labor
Davis laud the Jewish race in an ad-
dress at the Jewish Community Center.

Roger W. Straus of New York City,
son of the late Oscar Straus, United
States Ambassador to Turkey and cabi-
net member, was re-elected president of
the federation. The executive board of
the federation, of which Allen V. De
Ford, president of the Washington He-
brew’ Congregation Brotherhood, is a

*;• new’ member, elected the following ad-
-21 dltionai officers:
X Arnold Schmidt. Brooklyn, first vice
< i president: Judge Joseph L. Kun, Phila-
o delphia. second, vice president; Albert

C. Welhl, Cincinnati, treasurer ; George
*r Zepin, Cincinnati, executive secretary,
,X and Arthur L. Reinhart and Louis T.

Egelson, both of Cincinnati, assistant
<L executive secretaries.
• The convention voted to meet next
ft year in Philadelphia.

b .MUSIC .

| WOMEN’S CITY CLUB CONCERT.

II The chorus of the Women’s City Club,

jj Gertrude Lyons, director, presented an

i] unusually line program, well arranged,

t! short and effectively prepared, In the
» clubhouse, on Jackson place, last night.

M The large audience seemed keenly ap-
|lj preclatlve. Assisting the chorus was a

5 violin ensemble, directed by Josef Kas-

¦ par; Jean Westbrook, violin soloist, and
”

Janet Coon, whistler.
The club chorus made its initial pub-

-3 lie appearance about a year ago. Last
D night the progress made within that
_ year seemed truly amazing. Not only

5" was the enunciation clear, but also the
% attack of tone was admirable In its well

drilled sureness, and the phrasing and
shading of tonal effects w’on enthusiastic
applause. Mrs. Lyons stated that since
last Fall, when she returned from Win-

s' ston-Salem. where she took the training
as conductor under the famous Ameri-
can choral conductor. John Finley Wil-
liamson. she has developed this chorus,
following the method used by that
founder of the Dayton Westminister
Choir. The club seemed at its best in
“The Walnut Tree” (Schumann-Saar),
“Barcarolle,” the Offenbach selection,
arranged by Judge for chorus with vio-
lin accompaniment, and “Goin’ Home,”
being William Arms Fisher's arrange-
ment of the Dvorak classic.

The violin ensemble quite lived up to
high standard one has been led to

expect from Mr. Kaspar's always well
prepared groups. The two purely in-
strumental ensemble numbers were ad-
mirably performed and the pizzicato
work in the “Barcarolle” added greatly
to the effectiveness of the whole.

Jean Westbrook, who, in spite of her
youth, already plays with marked au- :
thority and good taste, as well as nice
tonal quality, did the De Beriot con-
certo very w'ell indeed, and Janet Coon,
the pretty whistler, who won the Post-
Plckford contest, did her solo and en-
core charmingly.

At the end of the program Nell Price
was presented with a scholarship for a
semester's training, given by Mrs. Lyons

VICE PRESIDENT CURTIS AT THE BOWIE TRACK

The Vice President was one of the interested spectators at the Bowie race track yesterday. In the photograph, left
to right: Mrs. B. I. Miller, Mr. Curtis, Harry Price and R. I. Miller, race hone owner. —Star Staff Photo.

as reward for the best record of at-
tendance at rehearsals.

THE HARVARD GLEE CLUB.
In the program offered last night by

the Harvard Glee Club In their annual
concert at the Hotel Mayflower, the
very high standard first set by this
group was immediately and consistently
evident. This club has no peer among
the male choral clubs of this country,
or. Indeed. In the world, today. It is
not that they have finer voices than any
other group, although there are some
exceptionally fine ones among the 60
who are members of the group, but
rather that they are trained so per-
fectly that every note Is delightful to
the ear.

Dr. Archibald T. Davison is an
acknowledged master as well as pioneer
in directing this type of choral work.

The popularity of this performance
was evident in the enthusiastic response
from the notable gathering of music
lovers and society folk who heard the
club last night, and repeatedly called
for encores. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, in
the first box. was one of the most en-
thusiastic individuals present.

Especially effective was the group of
Italian folk songs. A lively Irish folk
song. “The Galway Piper,” w’as well
liked. “Plorate, Filii Israel,” from
“Jephthah’s Daughter,” by G. CarLssimi,
gave the group the best opportunity to
demonstrate more serious work. The
chorus from “The Gondoliers.” by Sir
Arthur Sullivan, was sung with all the
reckless abandon of the Latin merry-
makers whose story they were telling.

Dean E. Terrill and Philip Donham
carried the solo parts In the Italian
numbers and the old French melody.
“Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence.”
their voices showing the same careful
training which marked the ensemble
performance. Both of them, inci-
dentally, have more than ordinarily rich
tones.

Officers Pass to Retired List.
Capts. George Newlove and Freder-

ick T. Rice. Medical Corps, have been
placed on the retired list, in grade of
major, on account of disabilities in-
cident to the service. Both of these
officers served in the World War.
Capt. Newlove Is from Delaware and
Is stationed at Fort Sam Houston. Tex.
Capt. Rice Is from lowa and is stationed
it Fort Brown, Tex.

Housewives of New Zealand are adopt-
ing electric labor-saving devices.

Woman’s Army and Navy
League Thrifty and

Rummage Sale
Held at 1013 D St. N.W.

April 10 to. 13

¦ AMUSEMENTS
| NATIONAL—“The Bad Man.”
; Clever satire on the peculiar psy-

| chology of the Mexican bandits as well
, as on “phoney” patriots of the World

. War period, who stayed at home and
! got rich while others went to fight for

[ their country. Is offered In “The Bad
i Man” presented by the National

. Theater Players in the E street play-
. house this week.

, There is good acting throughout the
production, during which the audience

t is cleverly gotten In a frame of mind
. whereby It Is almost ready to condone

the outlawry of Pancho Lopez, Mexican
, bandit, who proves to be a kind of hero

[ in spite of his villainy. The part is
. taken by Robert Brister, who was at
[ his best in the role,

j The scenes are laid on a cattle ranch
! In Texas near the Mexican border and

. the plot centers around various at-
tempts at possession of the ranch owned

; by Gilbert Jones—played by Wilfred
: Lytell—on which there Is a heavy
[ mortgage. There also are several in-

i tangling love affairs.
Jones has returned from the World

i War and finds himself on the ranch¦ in poverty. He is visited by his former¦ sweetheart. Lucia Pell, played by Mary
: Newton, and her husband, Morgan Pell,

played by George V. Dill. Lucia is still
in love with Gilbert and he with her.
although he succeeds In upholding the
conventions regarding the attentions of
a single man toward another mans
wife.

Meanwhile, Mr. Pell, thinking there
may be oil on the ranch, offers to pay
off the mortgage in order to get an
option on the place. He engages in
several discussions with Jasper Hardy, i
played by Maurice Jarvis, a hard-boiled
Westerner, who holds the mortgage.

During discussions the Mexican ban- !
dit, Pancho I,opez, enters upon the
scene, and after providing may humor-
ous lines and unusual logic, according
to all beliefs in law and order, “fixes’’
things for Jones, who becomes his
stanch friend after Pancho has recog-

nized him as the man who once saved
his life.

Pancho has a “double," who Is chased
by Texas rangers, who. after a capture,
believe they have Pancho, the terrible
outlaw. Pancho again arrives on the
scene just as Mr. Pell, the jealous hus-
band. gets ready to shoot Jones, and
kills Pell. The latter had been thought

¦ dead earlier in the play when one of
Pancho’s henchmen fired a bullet at
his head. The bullet on the first oc-

! casion, however, although rendering
him unconscious, merely grazed his
forehead.

The play ends with the departure of
Pancho, who explains to his friend
Jones that the latter, with Pell, the
husband out of the way, is free to
marry his former sweetheart, Mrs. Pell.
Pancho also robs a bank, offers to re-
turn stolen cattle and steal more cattle
for his friend Jones.

Charles Hampden, taking the part of
Jones’ uncle and an old man butting
into everything, furnishes cause for
much laughter by the audience and as
usual .performs well. The others in the
play also played their parts well. They
are.

Red Giddings, Jones, foreman, played
by Freddie Sherman; Angela Hardy,
Red's sweetheart and daughter of Jas-
per Hardy, played by Betty Kent; Pedro,
played by Arthur Rhodes and Venus-
-I,rano, played by James C. Tate, hench-
men of Pancho; Alverada, Mexican
cook for Jones, played by J. Martm
Scranage; Bradley, played by Harry
Westcott, and Blake, played by Frank
S. Peck, Texas rangers.
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Within five years there will be a mil-
lion Jews In Brooklyn, says Rabbi Lyons.

AUTOMOBILE. LIABILITY.FIRE, !
BURGLARY AND TORNADO I

INSURANCE
Thos. E. Jarrell Co.

KealUrs

721 10th Street N.W. Main 766
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Home-made Cake!
The thick, luscious icing
invites you —

_

“Have a piece; it’s de-
licious.”

Made with Jack Frostmm h Sugars itis more than just

K|9E g a cake it’s an achieve-

|Rh9 $ Sugars in the Home
> are ever in use. Remember

there’s a Jack Frost Sugar
5

in a distinctive, sanitary
' Try ThU Orange * Blue Brown Package

F(iK-,.n4/, in, for ey purpose.
114 cun Jack Fraat C.n-

laction.r. Sugar
white at 2 eggs GRANULATED POWDERED

BROWN CONFECTIONERS
TABLET

little at a time, until
stiff enough te spread. - _

S^nSJ"* 1' •nJ r,nd Sold by AU Store• That Feature
*¦ \ Quality Products.

Refined hjrThe National Sugar Refining Ce. of N. J.

Jack Frosts.
NATURE'S ESSENTIAL SWEET I

' "j I

rASHIo/V PARK
A//%\

if i f 1

Modelled with fine regard For the H
D desire of well groomed men, the
B Lundha strikes an important note

| in the creation of styles for men
this Spring.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

| *45 to $75 I
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CHILD'S DEATH HELD
DUE TO ACCIDENT

Coroner’s Verdict in Case of 2-Year-
Old Infant, Victim of

Honse Fire.

A certificate of accidental death has
been issued by Coroner J. Ramsay

Nevitt in the/Case of two-year-old Louis
Wheeler, colored, found burned to death
yesterday afternoon by firemen who
fought a small blase in his home, 2021
Flagler place.

Firemen of No. 12 Engine Company,
breaking in a door, found the room and
the baby’s crib in flames. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wheeler, were
away at the time. The boy was taken
to Freedmen’s Hospital, where he was
pronounced dead by Dr. J. N. Dodson.

Coroner Nevitt has under investiga-
tion the deaths of Harrison Murray, 45
years old, and his wife, Lillian, J 8 years
old, both colored, found dead yesterday
afternoon in a gas-filled room of their
home at 770 Irving street. Three gas
burners in a stove beside the bed were
open.

The bodies were discovered by Police-
man R. F. Harper of the tenth pre-
cinct, summoned by a sister of the dead
woman, Mrs. Ida Brown, 1745 Seaton
street, who had become alarmed when
there was no response to her knocks
at the door.

Mrs. Harriet Wheeler, 102, oldest
member of W. C. T. U. died recently
at Dundee, 111.
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We believe
v most men are
\h-o-n-e-s-t!

So we lend them money
on fair terms

We believe people are
honest and appreciate fair
dealing.

So we lend sumsuptos3oo
for any good cause.

No endorsements required /

You get the money with-
out delay!
Every transaction is strictly
private,—your employers
or neighbors need not

know that you borrowed
money.

And the charge is only the
lawful rate of interest, —

no fines, fees or advance
charges.

Call, phone or write

FIRST INDUSTRIAL
BANKERS

Cath Cavital over 11.000. 000

3306 Rhode Island Avenue
MT. RAINIER

Hours: 9-5:30 Hyattaville
Sat., 9-1 1100

[INTEREST CHARGES SUPERVISED]
BY STATE BANKINGDEPARTMENT J
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For Impaired Vision

—Consult an Eye Physician
* If you arc not sure of

the condition of your eyes,

have them examined by one
[. **? .

.
V> s

1 who is competent to give
.:| you advice as to their

I j proper care. V

il EDMONDS f!p *=»OPTICIAN*=»
915 Fifteenth Street

WA* M m OTON

E«tabli*h.d 1899

Edmonston & Co.
Exclusive Washington Agency |

os Physical ®lture Shoes Slf
Style Plus Oomfort

The Smartest Thing in Footwear Jf^il The Most Comfortable Thing in Footwear :

The Most Valuable Thing in Footwear
PhysicalQuoreShciS

Styt*PlufOontfbri^
You want foot com- E

fort and “correction”
( as as style in foot-
V r i wear. Physical Cul-

?V" I ture si! oes are un iqUe

in that they provide
both. I

A style for every taste—
A fit for every foot—-

? A shoe for every occasion.
Fitted by Professional -*>* ;;

Shoe Fitters who are also .
\ i

Advisers on Foot Ail- a J
ments.

Priced as low as /

n »11 50
.

U

Edmonston^G).
U “ L
- No Branch Stores -

CARL M. BETZ, Mgr.

612 13th Street
ni -»ni
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FURNITURE j
*

stuffed with luxury
./• . j

JT is what is covered up in a

piece of upholstered furniture

that makes for comfort and long
life.

/

The best materials and con-

struction known to the craft are

employed in our sofas and chairs

which are so temptingly priced.
i

MAYER & CO.
Seventh Street Between I) and E

5


